82. Then, if they turn away, then only upon you is the clear conveyance (of the Message).

83. They recognize the Favor of Allah; then they deny it. And most of them are disbelievers.

84. And (think of) the Day when We will resurrect from every nation a witness, then it will not be permitted to the disbelievers (to apologize) nor will they be asked to make amends.

85. And when those who wronged will see the punishment, then it will not be lightened for them, nor will they be given respite.

86. And when those who associated partners with Allah will see their partners, they will say, “Our Lord, these are our partners whom we used to invoke besides You.” But they will throw back at them their word, “Indeed, you are liars.”

87. And they will offer to Allah (their) submission on that Day, and lost from them is what they used to invent.

88. And those who disbelieved and hindered (people) from the way of Allah, We will increase them in punishment over (their) punishment because they used to spread corruption.

89. And the Day We will resurrect among every nation a witness over them from
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And We will bring you as a witness over these. And We sent down the Book as a clarification for every thing and as guidance and mercy and glad tidings for the Muslims.

90. Indeed, Allah commands justice and the good conduct and giving to relatives and forbids immorality and bad conduct and oppression. He admonishes you so that you may take heed.

91. And fulfil the covenant of Allah when you have taken it, and do not break oaths after their confirmation while you have made Allah a surety over you. Indeed, Allah knows what you do.

92. And do not be like her who untwists her spun yarn after strength into untwisted strands; taking your oaths as a (means of) deception between you because a community is more numerous than (another) community. Allah only tests you by it. And He will make clear to you on the Day of Resurrection that over which you used to differ.

93. And if Allah had willed, surely He could have made you a single nation,
but He lets go astray whom He wills and guides whom He wills. And you will surely be questioned about what you used to do.

94. And do not take your oaths as a means of deception between you, lest a foot slips after it was firmly planted, and you would taste the evil (consequences) for having hindered (people) from the way of Allah and for you is a great punishment.

95. And do not exchange the covenant of Allah for a small price. Indeed, what is with Allah is best for you if you only knew.

96. Whatever is with you will be exhausted and whatever is with Allah will remain. And surely We will pay those who are patient their reward according to the best of what they used to do.

97. Whoever does righteous deeds whether male or female while he is a believer, We will surely give him a good life, and We will surely pay them their reward according to the best of what they used to do.

98. So when you recite the Quran, seek refuge in Allah from Shaitaan, the accursed.

99. Indeed, he does not have any authority
only over those who believe and put their trust in their Lord.

100. His authority is only over those who take him as an ally and those who associate partners with Allah.

101. And when We substitute a Verse in place of a Verse - and Allah is most knowing of what He sent down - they say, “You are an inventor.” Nay, most of them do not know.

102. Say, “The Holy Spirit (Jibreel) has brought it down from your Lord in truth to make firm those who believe and as guidance and glad tidings to the Muslims.”

103. And certainly We know that they say, “It is only a human being who teaches him.” The tongue of the one they refer to is foreign while this is in a clear Arabic language.

104. Indeed, those who do not believe in the Verses of Allah, Allah will not guide them, and for them is a painful punishment.

105. Only they invent falsehood who do not believe in the Verses of Allah, and they are the liars.
106. Whoever disbelieves in Allah after his belief, except one who is forced while his heart is content with faith. But those who open their breasts to disbelief, then upon them is wrath of Allah, and for them is a punishment great.

107. That is because they preferred the life of this world over the Hereafter and that Allah does not guide the people who disbelieve.

108. Those are the ones - Allah has set a seal over their hearts and their hearing and their sight. And those - they are the heedless.

109. No doubt, they are the losers in the Hereafter.

110. Then, indeed your Lord, to those who emigrated after they had been put to trials, then strove hard and were patient. Indeed, your Lord, after it, surely is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful.

111. On the Day when every soul will come pleading for itself, and every soul will be fully compensated for what it did, and they will not be wronged.

112. And Allah sets forth a similitude of a town that was secure and content,
112. And certainly came to them a Messenger from among them but they denied him; so the punishment seized them while they were wrongdoers.

113. So eat of what Allah has provided you - lawful and good. And be grateful for the Favor of Allah if you worship.

114. Only He has forbidden to you the dead animal and the blood and the flesh of the swine, and what has been dedicated to other (than) Allah. But if one is forced - without (being) disobedient and not a transgressor - then indeed, Allah is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful.

115. And do not say about what your tongues assert of falsehood, “This is lawful and this is forbidden,” to invent about Allah a lie. Indeed, those who invent a lie about Allah will not succeed.

116. A little enjoyment, (will be theirs)
and they will have a painful punishment.

118. And to the Jews We have forbidden that which We related to you before. And We did not wrong them, but they used to wrong themselves.

119. Then, indeed your Lord, to those who did evil in ignorance, then repented after that and corrected themselves - indeed, your Lord, thereafter, is Oft-Forgiving, Most Merciful.

120. Indeed, Ibrahim was a nation obedient to Allah, upright, and he was not of those who associate others (with Allah).

121. (He was) thankful for His favors. He chose him and guided him to the straight way.

122. And We gave him good in this world and in the Hereafter he will surely be among the righteous.

123. Then We revealed to you, “Follow the religion of Ibrahim, upright; and he was not of those who associated others (with Allah).”

124. The Sabbath was only appointed
for those who differed concerning it. And indeed, your Lord will judge between them on the Day of Resurrection concerning that over which they used to differ.

125. Call to the way of your Lord with wisdom and good instruction and discuss with them in a way that is best. Indeed, your Lord is most knowing of who has strayed from His way, and He is most knowing of those who are guided.

126. And if you retaliate, retaliate with the like of what you were afflicted with. But if you are patient - it is better for those who are patient.

127. And be patient, and your patience is not but from Allah. And do not grieve over them and do not be in distress over what they plot.

128. Indeed, Allah is with those who fear (Him) and those who are good-doers.